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INTRODUCTION 
X-ray tomographic techniques including computed tomography (CT) and 
laminography (body scan tomography) have been examined for their potential for 
meeting the manufacturing inspection requirements of electronic components and printed 
wiring assemblies [1,2]. Comparisons with radioscopic inspections have been made. 
Electronic components, such as transformers and connectors, have features and 
shapes that are suitable for CT inspection. CT examinations are most applicable for 
manufacturing engineering evaluations as part of the product development cycle, for 
failure analysis and as an alternative to destructive sampling of these types of 
components. Printed wiring assemblies (PWA's) are planar, and are better suited to 
laminographic inspection rather than CT inspection for assurance of solder bond quality 
and for the reverse engineering analysis of inner layer traces. Finding suitable inspection 
techniques for the evaluation of PW A solder bond quality has been a major industry 
challenge, particularly for high density, double sided assemblies. Additionally the use of 
surface mount technology (SMT) has increased the need for reliable evaluation of the 
solder bonds because they are not only an electrical connection but also a mechanical 
bond holding the components to the board. 
ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS 
Failure Analysis 
Failure analysis of components is an important activity in product engineering 
and manufacturing processes. For electronic components the analysis can be time 
consuming and expensive. Additionally the analysis relies primarily on destructive tests 
that can cause damage which masks the true internal defects. Computed tomography 
offers an alternative to evaluate failed components nondestructively. 
For example, Fig. 1 is a photograph of a compressed ferrite core transformer 
assembly. The part is small, less than 25 mm in diameter but has a cost of about $1400. 
The transformer consists of 2 hollow cores with windings of 24 gauge (0.511 mm) and 26 
gauge (0.404 rum) wire. The transformer was rejected due to a low inductance 
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measurement during functional test. Fig. 2 is a cr slice taken on an industrial cr system 
capable of nearly 10 lp/mm resolution. The 26 gauge wires are clearly resolved. A crack 
in the core is also clearly indicated, which would cause low inductance during operation. 
This information greatly aids engineers for assessing and improving manufacturing 
processes. 
Fig. 1. Photograph of a ferrite core transformer assembly. 
Fig. 2. cr image of the ferrite core assembly showing the 24 and 26 gauge wires, and 
the crack. (Ring artifacts are due to 3rd generation cr.) 
Fig. 3. Edge enhanced microfocus radioscopic image of the ferrite core transformer. 
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For comparison, microfocus mdioscopy, which is faster and less expensive than 
CT, was used to image the transformer. The edge enhanced image shown in Fig. 3 also 
reveals the crack. The orientation of the crack in the part requires more interpretation 
from the radioscopic display thim the CT image because of the projection and parallax 
present. The operator can get a reasonably good idea of the specific orientation by 
manipulating the part and observing the changes on the monitor. For detection of the 
crack in this example there is no advantage of CT over microfocus radioscopy. However 
for quantifying orientation and size, CT does have advantages. 
Lot Samplin& 
Lot sampling of components by destructive testing is used during product 
development, vendor qualification and occasionally as a quality control method. 
Connectors, for example, are critical electrical components of a system that can 
encounter problems during assembly and that currently require destructive lot sampling 
for evaluation. Destructive lot sampling of course results in the loss of the sampled item. 
Fig. 4 is a photograph of an aircraft power connector typical of those used in both 
commercial and military aircraft. This connector has 4 pins. This unit contains a 
misplaced split "0" ring. The problem with the misplaced "0" ring was found by 
destructive sectioning, but the vendor argued that sectioning of the part was causing the 
misplacement. CT, as shown in Fig. 5, was successfully able to identify the displacement 
of the "0" ring. 
Microfocus radioscopy was also tested on the connector to detect the misplaced 
split "0" ring. The microfocus mdioscopy is simple and inexpensive. With manipulation 
the misplaced "0" ring could be imaged. The radioscopic image contains parallax that 
requires some experience for interpretation. 
Fig. 4 Photograph of an aircraft power connector. 
Fig. 5. CT image of the power connector showing the misplaced "0" ring. 
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PRINTED WIRING ASSEMBLIES 
The quality of solder bonds and the cost of performing quality assurance 
inspections in PW A's are a critical concern of electronic assembly manufacturers. 
Current quality assurance inspection is very often visual with an increasing emphasis 
toward x-ray imaging techniques: radiography, radioscopy and laminography. 
Laminography is performed by motion of the radiographic source and detector 
orientation relative to the object such that one plane of the object remains in focus and 
other planes are blurred. Laminography is particularly effective for solder bonds because 
they are small high density features which are distributed. As they are moved in an 
unfocussed plane their high attenuation effect on the image is averaged with neighboring 
low attenuation features or air and so their overall influence is decreased. The solder 
joints at the focussed plane are imaged with excellent resolution and with a reduced 
interference effect from the defocussed joints above or below by the laminographic 
process. 
Laminography can be performed on an industrial CT system by taking a series of 
digital radiographs (DR) with the part rotated by prescribed angles between each DR. 
The DR data set can then be analyzed to focus on any desired depth plane in the part. 
This is not particularly effective for solder bonds because of the scanning and 
reconstruction time required and the resolution limitations required for fine detail. 
However it can be effective for analysis of the internal circuit traces on multiple layer 
circuit boards. For solder bonds a much more efficient laminographic approach is to use 
a scanning electron beam and fluorescent screen detector to rapidly image PW A solder 
bonds [3,4], 
PWA's containing a variety of SMT components were fabricated for testing, 
including single sided and double sided versions of the test assemblies with defects in the 
solder bonds, with up to 12 layers, with variations in the layer thickness and with metallic 
cores. 
Solder Bonds 
Fig. 6 shows two images from a scanned beam laminography system of a small 
region on one of our double sided test assemblies. Fig. 6a shows voiding in a solder bond 
on the front side of the assembly. Fig. 6b shows solder balls on the rear side of the 
assembly. The data from these types of images can be analyzed in automated fashion by 
computer algorithms to assess characteristics of the solder joint.· Items of interest include 
insufficient solder, excess solder, solder shape, solder balls and voids. 
For comparison, Fig. 7 shows a radioscopic image of the double sided test 
assembly. The void and solder balls are detected in this straight-on view but their 
location on either the front or rear of the assembly is not known. Radioscopic systems 
can use automated inspection algorithms on digitized image data for the solder joint 
inspection. With double sided assemblies, however, an inspector (or manual 
interpretation) is necessary to assess, by tilting of the assembly, where features are 
located and avoid the interference of superposition of front side and back side features. 
The economic return of switching from visual inspection of PW A's to radioscopy 
or scanned beam laminography for solder quality evaluation depends on a number of 
variables and assumptions. In our assumptions we are comparing the labor savings in the 
use of semi-automatic radioscopy (where an operator must observe the image and 
determine if any defects exist), automated radioscopy (where a computer uses pattern 
recognition and data analysis techniques on digitized images to determine the acceptance 
of the PWA solder bonds) and scanned beam laminography (where the laminographic 
images are analyzed by a computer system for pattern recognition and computerized data 
analysis algorithms for acceptability of the solder bonds) to a manual inspection which is 
100% visual with a 5% sampling x-ray inspection scheme of the circuit boards. We 
believe our assumptions are representative, but may not be in fact exactly correct for any 
particular manufacturing case. Our analysis assumes a capital cost of $200k for a semi-
automatic (manual interpretation) 5 axis radioscopy system, $400k for an automated 
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radioscopy system and $450k for a scanned beam larninography system. The calculation 
are for a 5 year period with an estimate of yearly maintenance cost equal to 20% of the 
capital investment. We also allow for capital money at 10% interest rate and calculate 
tax benefits assuming a 34% tax rate. 
(a) Front View (b) Rear View 
Fig. 6. Scanned beam laminographic images of solder bonds on a double sided printed 
wiring assembly. 
Fig. 7. Radioscopic image of solder bonds on a double sided printed wiring assembly. 
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For single sided assemblies the results indicate that at a production rate of 25 
assemblies/day these systems will pay for themselves in roughly 5 to 9 months. Fig. 8 
shows a plot of the payback versus assembly throughput for double sided assemblies. 
We have not included the automated radioscopy in this plot because it would only be 
applicable if the assemblies were designed in a way that the solder pads on one side did 
not interfere with the automated analysis of pads on the other side. The rough data 
indicates that at 25 assemblies/day throughput payback will occur in 6 to 15 months. The 
curves shown here are dependent on the assumptions used which may certainly vary from 
the reality of any specific manufacturer. 
Although the curves of Fig. 8 indicate a slightly faster payback with the semi-
automatic over the automatic inspection capability, the consistency of the inspection 
results favors the use of automated x-ray inspection system for solder bond evaluation. It 
is generally agreed that automated analysis can provide much greater consistency and 
statistical data for product control which translates into a higher quality product. The 
value of 95% confidence in a one pass inspection with the automated system is 
considered conservative by most industry experts who expect that the confidence may in 
fact be closer to 98% or higher. The manual inspection by comparison is considered by 
industry experts to be roughly only 60% effective on double sided assemblies with 
considerable variability in this estimate. Assuming 60% confidence in one pass, three 
passes are required to achieve 95% confidence in the inspection. The economic payback 
curve for manual inspection is very sensitive to the number of passes and at four passes 
or greater for the manual interpretation, the automated systems will have a more rapid 
payback. The variability in the confidence of the manual interpretation represents a 
higher potential quality "loss" which goes as the square of the variability according to 
Taguchi principles [5]. These factors should be considered carefully in evaluating any 
inspection technology. 
Fig. 8. 
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Reverse Trace Analysis 
The use of multiple layer circuit boards in PW A's allows high packing densities 
for electronics. Once assembled however the verification of the circuit layout on the 
individual layers cannot be determined by conventional evaluation techniques. We 
specifically manufactured the test boards with a variety of copper trace patterns on 
different layers to test the potential for laminography to provide "reverse trace analysis" 
of PW A's. Fig. 9 is a laminogram of a portion of a test board showing layer 2. The 
layers on this particular board are separated by approximately 0.016 inch. Warpage of 
the board which causes the laminographic focus plane to be slightly different from the 
board planes so that the traces may fade out of view. Corrections for board warpage are 
possible [6]. These results show that individual layers can be clearly identified allowing 
post assembly analysis of circuit layouts. 
SUMMARY 
We have found that CT is useful for failure analysis of electronic components and 
as an alternative to destructive sampling. Radioscopy was also found to be very 
applicable to failure analysis of electronic components. The optimal from these two 
techniques depends on the component design and the nature of the results desired from 
Traces Fade Due 
10 Board Warpage 
Fig. 9. Portion of a laminogram of a test board showing reconstruction of the copper 
trace pattern for layer 2 of a 6 layer board. 
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the examination. Quantitative measurements can be readily obtained from the CT data, 
whereas radioscopy provides only qualitative data. X-ray tomographic analysis of circuit 
boards is also viable. For PW A solder bond inspection both scanned beam laminography 
and radioscopy are well suited to providing cost effective inspection depending on the 
specifics of the board design and the manufacturing scenario. Laminography has also 
been found to be applicable to reverse trace analysis of multiple layer PWA's. 
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